
ORDER OF SERVICE for Sunday, July 17, 2022

Learning About Greed
With KEM TETLOW & JACK HARRIS

Prelude: The Fear by Lily Jones (3:46)

Introduction/Zoom Orientation/Welcome with Jack Harris

Ringing the Bell

Welcome with Jack Harris

Reading #1 with Kem Tetlow

The news about the oil Country profits LA TIMES June 4, 2022

Opening Hymn/Song: We Are A Gentle, Angry People #170 Singing the Living Tradition - UUSGU choir
(2:46) (Lyrics will be on the screen)

Land Acknowledgment with Jack Harris

UUCLV Covenant with Kem Tetlow & Jack Harris

Chalice Lighting

"We light the chalice as a reminder that together we are a beacon in the desert.  May its light
lead the way to love, acceptance and justice as we strive for personal and societal
transformation."

Of Our Hearts with Kem Tetlow

Pastoral Hymn: Stand by Me by Ben E. King (3:03)(Lyrics will be on the screen)

Offering and Invitations with Jack Harris

"With gratitude for the abundance in our own lives, we give for the life of this congregation
and the benefit of the larger community."

Story for All Ages: King Midas and the Golden Touch - Puddle Jumper Children's Animation (5:06)

Reading #2 with Jack Harris

READINGS FROM THE WORLD'S RELIGIONS on Greed

https://youtu.be/IGMW6YWjMxw


Sermon: Learning About Greed with Kem Tetlow

Closing Song: Wake Now, My Senses - Brian Kenny & Alena Hemingway (2:50) (Lyrics will be on the
screen)

Benediction with Kem Tetlow

Extinguish the Chalice                                                       

"We release that which was called with love and gratitude, and we extinguish the flame, but
not our commitment to being a beacon in the desert. This burns brightly until we gather
again."

Postlude: Kindness by The Juicebox Jukebox (3:18) (Lyrics will be on the screen)

Announcements with Jack Harris

Let’s Talk About It: Choose your own breakout room with Kem Tetlow

1. Today’s Service Topic
2. General coffee talk
3. Social Justice Chat
4. Pastoral Care sharing: How are you doing?
5. Newcomers: info about UUCLV
6. Open

Media for Service 07/17/2022

Prelude: The Fear by Lily Jones (3:46) https://youtu.be/FD-c6cx98ls

[Verse 1]
I wanna be rich and I want lots of money
I don't care about clever, I don't care about funny
I want loads of clothes and want loads of diamonds
I heard people die while they're trying to find them
And I'll take my clothes off and it will be shameless
'Cause everyone knows that's how you get famous
I'll look at the sun and I'll look in the mirror
I'm on the right track, yeah, I'm on to a winner

[Chorus]
I don't know what's right and what's real anymore
And I don't know how I'm meant to feel anymore
And when do you think it will all become clear?

https://youtu.be/H98Rfljxmsc
https://youtu.be/FD-c6cx98ls


'Cause I'm being taken over by the fear

Verse 2]
Life's about film stars and less about mothers
It's all about fast cars and cussing each other
But it doesn't matter 'cause I'm packing plastic
And that's what makes my life so fantastic
And I am a weapon of massive consumption
And it's not my fault, it's how I'm programmed to function
I'll look at the sun and I'll look in the mirror
I'm on the right track, yeah, we're on to a winner

[Chorus]
I don't know what's right and what's real anymore
And I don't know how I'm meant to feel anymore
And when do you think it will all become clear?
'Cause I'm being taken over by the fear

[Bridge]
Forget about guns and forget ammunition
'Cause I'm killing them all on my own little mission
Now I'm not a saint, but I'm not a sinner
And everything's cool as long as I'm getting thinner

[Chorus]
I don't know what's right and what's real anymore
And I don't know how I'm meant to feel anymore
And when do you think it will all become clear?
'Cause I'm being taken over by the fear

Opening Hymn/Song: We Are A Gentle, Angry People #170 Singing the Living Tradition - UUSGU
choir (2:46)(Lyrics will be on the screen) https://youtu.be/7tduz4xWQ_U

Pastoral Hymn: Stand by Me by Ben E. King (3:03)(Lyrics will be on the screen)
https://youtu.be/7rZyI7kPZMI

Story for All Ages: King Midas and the Golden Touch - Puddle Jumper Children's Animation (5:06)
https://youtu.be/sWcJNvS0J80

The Science of Greed | Paul K. Piff | TEDxMarin (16:52) https://youtu.be/OtU_nXV0i4E

https://youtu.be/7tduz4xWQ_U
https://youtu.be/7rZyI7kPZMI
https://youtu.be/7rZyI7kPZMI
https://youtu.be/sWcJNvS0J80
https://youtu.be/sWcJNvS0J80
https://youtu.be/OtU_nXV0i4E


Closing Song: Wake Now, My Senses  - Brian Kenny & Alena Hemingway (2:50)(Lyrics will be on the
screen) https://youtu.be/vJGXPGloivQ

Postlude: Kindness by The Juicebox Jukebox (3:18) (Lyrics will be on the screen)
https://youtu.be/H98Rfljxmsc

https://youtu.be/vJGXPGloivQ
https://youtu.be/H98Rfljxmsc
https://youtu.be/H98Rfljxmsc

